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CLUBHOUSE:                  Conyngham Street 

                                  Glendinningvale 

                                  Port Elizabeth 

 

POSTAL ADDRESS:          P O Box 725 

                                      Port Elizabeth 

                                      6000 

 

Regular Monthly Club Events 

Every Friday 16.30 to 21.00 – “NOGGIN 

& NATTER” - Supper & Takeaways 

available 

(Consult the club’s yearly calendar herein for other 

events) 

Please Note: 

The views expressed in this newsletter are 

those of the individual writers and are not 

necessarily the opinions of the editor, the Club 

or its committee members. 

The acceptance of advertisers in the magazine 

and on the website in no way implies an 

endorsement of the advertiser by the EPVCC or 

its Officer Bearers.  

 

Office Bearers / Portfolio Holders 

2016 – 2017 

Committee Members: 

 

Llewellyn Faifer (c) 082-555-4981 

CHAIRMAN           e-mail:   llewbf19@gmail.com 

 

Hannes Geyer  (c) 082-389-8938 

VICE-CHAIRMAN            (h) 041-956-6220 

SAVVA DELEGATE             e-mail: hannesgeyer61@gmail.com 

 

Colin Skinner  (h) 041-581-5710 
TREASURER  (c) 076-438-8877 

EVENTS               e-mail:  colin@baakensglen.co.za 

                         

Brian Harris  (c) 081-323-7621 

SECRETARY           e-mail:   cabri.harris@telkomsa.net 

 

Susan Dettmann  (h) 041-360-1848 

LADIES CIRCLE  (w) 041-484-2815 

SOCIAL EVENTS  (c) 083-320-4810 

            e-mail:   scalemas@global.co.za 

 

Desireé Nel  (h) 041-583-3033 

MEMBERSHIP          (c) 083-553-3603 

                         e-mail:  desiree.nel@marsh.com 

 

Greig Smith  (c) 083-393-4909 

CLUBHOUSE & GROUNDS    e-mail:  p4cabrio@gmail.com 

 

 

Co-Opted  Non-Committee Members: 

 

Sue Todd  (h) 041-776-1947 

NEWSLETTER     (c) 072-313-1027              

            e-mail:   sue.todd@axxess.co.za 

 

Rod Smith  (c) 082-570-0895 

DATING                          e-mail:   smiths.re@gmail.com 

 

Michael Nell  (w) 041- 406-9244 

SAVVA DELEGATE (ALT) (c) 082-657-4115   

MEMBERSHIP RECORDS        e-mail:     mnell@ford.com 

 

Devlin Faifer 

CLUBHOUSE Rental   (c) 074 -541-4657 

                                          email: devlin.faifer.2@gmail.com 

 

 

Trustees – EPVCC Property Trust: 

 

Colin Dettmann  Hannes Geyer 

Colin Skinner  Len Whittal 

 

Regalia: 

Car Badge:      R130.00 

Rally Tables:   R  50.00 

 
EPVCC Website:       www.epvcc.co.za 
EPVCC Newsletter:  www.epvcc.co.za/Newsletters.html 
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Editorial 
 

Hi folks 
 

Well spring has finally arrived, some lovely rain 

but still not enough and the weatherman is 

predicting high temperatures this week but has 

also warned us to expect another cold front 

before we can officially say summer is here. 
 

The last three months have been devastating for 

our part of the world with the out of control fires 

that affected the Garden Route, Port Elizabeth 

and surrounding areas.  These fires seriously 

affected the Milligan Rally that was held in June.   
 

Many thanks to Jim Boggess for his article which 

gives a good description of what the Milliganites 

faced this year.  So many people lost their homes 

and too many beautiful classic/vintage and rare 

cars were destroyed.  The majority of these cars 

can never be replaced.  

 

Sue        

 
 

From the Chair 
 

Hi all 

 

Firstly I wish to thank Karen in coming forward 

and helping out Susan and her ladies in the 

kitchen. I also have to thank Dave and Malcolm 

for their assistance on a Friday night in the 

kitchen. If anyone else is available to help, please 

speak to Susan. 

 

On the 26th August Susan organised a Chinese 

evening as a club social and the evening was 

enjoyed by all who attended.  

 

Over the next few months the hall and stoep area 

of the club will be repainted and I apologise if 

there is any inconvenience caused due to the 

painting. On the topic of the hall, if you or if you 

know of companies needing a venue for year-end 

functions, please contact Devlin in this regard. 

 

If you are able please support Derek Elliott and 

Speedyquip on the 9th September with their Cars 

and Coffee. There are always different cars and 

the usual regulars at this event. 

 

The breakfast run on the 29th October has been 

changed to a late morning run finishing at the 

Uitenhage Aerodrome with a braai. For those 

interested the Algoa Caledonian Pipe Band will 

also be there and will play after lunch. There will 

be a cash bar available. 

 

Remember the AGM is approaching in October 

and if you are willing to serve on the committee 

please contact me. 

 

Drive safe, or I should probably say, watch out for 

the idiots on the road. 

 

Regards 

Llew 
 

Chairman 
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Here, There and Anywhere…….. 
 

The 2016 Rally of the Incas was an endurance rally that was held from the 13th November to 9th 

December 2016.  The rally ran in two categories: Vintageant for cars up to 1941 and Classic for cars up to 

1975 types. Cars of a later date, but unchanged mechanical specification, would be considered at the 

Organiser’s discretion. Classes were formed within the two categories, based on engine size.   The 2016 

rally headed north to explore the ancient heartlands of the Incas, high in the Andes. 
 

The event started from the vibrant Argentine capital, Buenos Aires and headed south along the Atlantic 
coast to take in a spot of whale watching on the world famous Valdes Peninsula before striking inland 
towards the mountains. There were visits to the stunning Llao Llao hotel and the spectacular volcanoes of 
the Chilean Lake District before the rally reached the Pacific coast of Chile. The journey north then began 
as the rally traversed the high Andes taking in such diverse landscapes as the hyper arid Atacama Desert, 
the verdant Argentine wine region and the windswept Altiplano.  
 

The event was rounded off with some 
unforgettable days in the land of the Incas 
visiting must-see attractions like Lake 
Titicaca, the ancient Inca capital of Cusco, 
the Nazca Lines and, of course, the stunning 
lost city of Machu Picchu before the grand 
finish in Lima - capital of Peru. 
  

 

Set against this backdrop of stunning scenery and rich cultural heritage, the rally competition comprised 
of one or two test sections a day using remote gravel and tarmac roads combined with the many excellent 
race circuits South America has to offer. 
 

The route was suitable for newcomers and experienced crews. Many roads were good tarmac or gravel, 
with competition on more remote roads, private land or race circuits. An easy to follow Route Book was 
supplied that was marked in kilometers and miles with turn by turn instructions and added details such as 
points of interest, fuel stations and lunch and fuel stops.  
 

70 vehicles took part in the rally for example: 
 

1925 - Bentley Super Sports 
1938 - Chevrolet Fangio Coupe 
1969 - Morgan plus 8 
1967 - VW Type 1 Beetle,  
1962 - Volvo PV544 
1964 - Jaguar MkII 

1958 - Morris Oxford 
1965 - Austin Healey 3000 MkIII 
1965 - Ford Mustang 
1968 - Triumph TR250 
1972 - MGB GT 
1958 - Mercedes Benz 219 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-20-Arica-Arequipa/G0000CD2Fkx3CqKo/I0000PNV4qo5UZjg/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-20-Arica-Arequipa/G0000CD2Fkx3CqKo/I0000lr16f8mer_Q/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-20-Arica-Arequipa/G0000CD2Fkx3CqKo/I0000JtLofieNeJ8/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
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The route…………………. 

 

If you would like to read more on the Inca Rally please 

go to www.endurorally.com  

 

 

 

 

http://www.endurorally.com/
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-20-Arica-Arequipa/G0000CD2Fkx3CqKo/I0000MwsjVTFCRqM/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-20-Arica-Arequipa/G0000CD2Fkx3CqKo/I0000O.SAmLndQpw/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-20-Arica-Arequipa/G0000CD2Fkx3CqKo/I0000O6l2Y5nKo24/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-15-Tucuman-Salta/G0000Q4c57pG7hak/I0000xfVzlxwvqH8/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-12-Vina-del-Mar-San-Juan/G00008MVnj7X5zoo/I000050GSFVuaEqc/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-12-Vina-del-Mar-San-Juan/G00008MVnj7X5zoo/I0000FUOdI9xmNf4/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-15-Tucuman-Salta/G0000Q4c57pG7hak/I00000ftYYvx0oKY/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-15-Tucuman-Salta/G0000Q4c57pG7hak/I0000d3fFoVCvLuM/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
http://gerardbrown.photoshelter.com/gallery-image/Day-12-Vina-del-Mar-San-Juan/G00008MVnj7X5zoo/I0000EjV96phK_c8/C0000RbBIvcQfT34
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
2017/2018 SUBS ARE NOW DUE  

EFFECTIVE 1ST JULY 2017 
  
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THE CLUB’S 2017/18 NEW FINANCIAL YEAR COMMENCES ON THE 1ST 
JULY 2017 AND ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS / CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE NOW DUE FOR 
PAYMENT.  
 
 

PAYMENTS TO BE MADE INTO THE FOLLOWING BANK ACCOUNT:-  
  
BANK:                              NEDBANK  
BRANCH CODE:          198765    (Greenacres)  
ACCOUNT NUMBER:      1263074391  
ACCOUNT NAME:        EASTERN PROVINCE VETERAN CAR CLUB  
REFERENCE:                       YOUR NAME (very important)  
  
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE PERIOD 1ST JULY 2017 TO 30TH JUNE 2018 ARE AS 
FOLLOWS:-  
  
TOWN MEMBERSHIP:  R420.00 plus SPOUSE if applicable      = R460.00  
  
COUNTRY MEMBERSHIP:           R300.00 plus SPOUSE if applicable      = R340.00  
(Must live beyond 50kms of Port Elizabeth)  
  
SPOUSE OF MEMBER:            R  40.00  
  
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP:            R  80.00   
(Under 30 years of age) 
 
Member Applications forms are available on the website: www.epvcc.co.za 
 
  

 
 

Tech Corner  
 

Please refer to the two SAVVA technical tips on Page 18 and 19. 
As and when I receive technical articles from our members, they will be published under this 
section. 

http://www.epvcc.co.za/
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And just for a laugh………………….  
An old lady in a VW Bug drives down the freeway.   All of a sudden the motor breaks down and 

she has to stop on the side of the road. 
 

She gets out of the car, walks to the front and opens the hood.  
 

Another lady in a VW Bug comes by, stops and walks out to the lady. She asks:  "What’s the 

problem?"                                                                                           

 

"Oh, I must have lost my motor!"                

                                                                                                                                               

"You're lucky I have a spare engine in the trunk of my car! You can have it!"         

 

 
 
 

The steaming of the Apple Express’s restored steam locomotive – NG15 no. 119. 
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Did you know…………………… 
 
……………………..that a car-obsessed dentist, who has amassed Britain’s biggest private car collection, is selling 

the whole lot for £100 million. 

 

James Hull, 53, who founded the James Hull Associates chain of dentists, owns more than 450 rare and 

classic cars, ranging from multi-million pound rare Jaguars to Winston Churchill's Austin, and a Bentley once 

owned by Elton John. 

 

With no room to park them all near his home in Kensington, west London, he garages them in vast 

warehouses in Herefordshire, but has now decided to sell up because of health reasons. 

 

 

All yours... if you've got deep pockets: Dr. Hull's 457-strong car collection is currently kept in warehouses 

in Herefordshire 
 

  

As well as full-size cars, the collection includes 

more than 300 miniature pedal cars, seen at the 

back 

Mint condition: This shining red Mini Traveller was 

once owned by Lord Mountbatten 
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He said: 'It's the culmination of a life-long hobby.  Each car has its own story and all have played a part in 

the history of British motoring.  It's part of our heritage. 'I'm merely a passionate custodian of this hugely 

significant part of British history and, with luck, I will succeed in finding a home that can not only be 

enjoyed and treasured by the British public but also be admired by visitors from across the world.' 

 

A number of Dr Hull's cars have appeared at motor shows around the world, competed in the Mille 

Miglia Italian road-race, and even been used for the Queen’s 80th birthday parade.  There are also 

dozens of cars which have won concours awards, and a collection of British campervans from the 1940s, 

50s and 60s, as well as early Land Rovers, classic Range Rovers, and a Sinclair C5 from the 1980s. 

 

The collection, which is being sold privately, has already had a 'huge amount of interest' from private 

buyers and consortia, from overseas as well as nearer to home, but Dr Hull hopes it will remain in Britain.  

Graham Searle, from the Jaguar Enthusiasts’ Club, said: 'Dr Hull is a well-known Jaguar Enthusiasts’ Club 

member with an immense passion for Jaguar cars’. 
 

 

Most of his cars are very original or restored to original specification with great attention to detail, and 

over the years he must have won more concours awards than any other Jaguar collector. He does 

immense service to the classic car movement in keeping these cars in top condition, and the sale of the 

collection will attract enormous interest from around the world. We of course hope that whoever buys 

them allows them to be seen and enjoyed by enthusiasts for years to come. 
 

He was devastated in 2006 when vandals broke into one of his warehouses, before hotwiring the Jaguars 

and crashing dozens of them. Police later said they had 'treated the cars like dodgems'. 

Over the past decade, prices for classic cars have shot up, outperforming every other investment and 

sending the value of the collection soaring.  If he finds a suitable buyer, Dr. Hull will need a new hobby, 

but he's not yet sure what it will be. 
 

He said: 'I’m a collector, so who knows what will turn up next.  My wife hopes it will be something 

smaller like stamps.' 
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Milligan Vintage Trial & Tour – 11th to 15th June 2017 
 

This year the Milligan Rally was held in George at the Pine Lodge where a spider rally was run from. 
 

Unfortunately the Milligan did not get off to a good start with regards to the organising team.  Firstly Colin 

Skinner who was in charge of the tour group had to go for a hip replacement and then Trevor Hoole also had 

to withdraw as he had to go for surgery.  To top it all we had to withdraw as our house and total contents 

burned down on the Saturday, the day before the Milligan started when the devastating fires swept through 

Thornhill and Woodridge School.  With half the Committee gone Peter Fulton, Tian Geyer and Rene Fulton 

had to assume all duties at very short notice.  
 

A BIG THANK YOU to all of them from my side for all the work that they had to do to make the Milligan 

successful. 
 

Day 1 saw the participants take the route from George to Herbersdale with a stop at Jakkalsvlei for tea.  

After tea the rally headed back to Grootbrak where the rally ended.  That evening the Milligan was hosted by 

the SCOCC in George at their clubhouse for dinner.  Thank you to all their members who made it possible for 

us to spend the evening at their club. 
 

Day 2 was cancelled due to the fires in the Knysna area as the route was set to Barrington, Reenendal and 

Brenton-on-sea.  All these areas were gutted with fires. 
 

On day 3 the route went to Oudtshoorn, De Rust and Uniondale where we stopped for tea. All proceeds 

from the tea were donated to the Uniondale Lions Club, who had hosted us for tea, for their local Cancer 

Society.  We also had a raffle and these funds were also donated to the Cancer Society. 
 

Day 4’s route was from George, Hartenbos, Robinson Pass to Oudtshoorn. The tea stop was at the Riempie 

Hotel. 
 

Hannes Geyer 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Congratulations to Colin and Ann Meyer for 

taking 1st Place. 
 

2nd place went to Ken & Michael Dugmore 
 

3rd place Neville & Susan Kock 
 

4th – Andrew & Annellie Murphy 
 

5th – Ron & Pam Gush 
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Some photos of the 24 cars that took part in the rally and tour this year. 

 
Arno & Petro van der Westhuizen 

 

 
Dave & Daphne McNeill 

 
Ken & Michael Dugmore 

 

 
Danie & Gwen Gerber 

 

Chalky & Lorraine Schonknecht 
 

 
Ron & Pam Gush 

 
Jim & Eileen Boggess 

 
Neville & Susan Koch 
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Hello club members, 

 

On Sunday 11th June Eileen and I set off down the N2 on route to George, to take part in the Milligan Rally, 

we were not prepared for the devastation that we witnessed on our journey. 
 

It started as we approached Van Staden’s Gorge, the bush was still smouldering with small fires here and 

there against a backdrop of charred and blackened trees and bush, and to our left we could see that 

Woodridge School had suffered considerable damage. Our thoughts went to Hannes Geyer and his family 

who live there, Hannes is the Vice President of E.P.V.C.C. and the main organiser of the Milligan Rally, we 

hoped that all of them were safe and that the house was undamaged. Thornhill is a little farming Dorpe and 

the Triumph Club has had many wonderful outings to the Thornhill Hotel. Luckily there was no damage to 

the town but there was extensive damage to the bush surrounding the town. 
 

When we paid our toll money at Tsitsikamma I asked the cashier if the Knysna Road was open, on being told 

that it was, I decided to go to George by way of Knysna.  
 

At Plettenburg Bay we couldn’t see much damage from the by-pass but knew from the news reports that 

there were quite a few homes that had burned to the ground leaving families devastated and homeless. 

Before we entered Knysna the acrid stench of smoke entered the car and whole swathes of land were 

burned with some of it still smoking, exhausted firemen with blackened faces were resting at the roadside, 

police vehicles were driving up and down the roads looking for fresh outbreaks of fire, shacks and RDP 

houses were destroyed, there was also rows of houses undamaged where the fire had reached their front 

doors but were saved. 
 

As we drove through town we could see that some very well-known Guesthouses had been totally destroyed 

and homes were burned to the ground. As a person who loves woodwork I was very unhappy to hear that 

the carpentry factory, which specialise in hard woods had been very badly affected, their workshops, 

machines, and stores of hardwood had been decimated leaving three companies who work there with 

nothing left to work with, these workshops had been a big tourist attraction. 
 

I have since been informed by Alan Grant that a Knysna member Stewart Jones has lost all of his possessions 

in the fire including his immaculate Triumph Stag, in the estate where he was living they lost 34 homes. 

Stewart I hope and pray that you will recover from this tragedy and things will come back to normal for you. 

Even as we left Knysna there were signs of recent fires all the way to Sedgefield, some of which had jumped 

across the road setting fire to the opposite side. 
 

George had not escaped either, there had been fires in the town and one broke out again which was quickly 

doused by the fire brigade. 
 

Arriving at the Pine Lodge Resort where we were staying during the Milligan we were welcomed by Hannes 

Geyer, whose house had burned down and all he had were the clothes that he stood up in. Hannes stayed at 

Pine Lodge the first day and then went back to his family in Port Elizabeth for three days. He returned to the 

Milligan on the last day to see that everything had gone well. This selfless dedication to his club and its 

members is over and above the call of duty and has earned him the respect and admiration of all. Hannes, I 

salute you and hope and pray that everything comes right for you and your family very quickly. 
 

I would like to thank all the firemen, volunteers, police, and emergency services who worked so bravely and 

tirelessly, and my condolences to the families of the two firemen who gave the ultimate sacrifice in the 

performance of their duty. 

 

To the people who have lost their homes I hope that God gives you the strength and the fortitude to recover 

from this tragedy. 
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This year Eileen and I decided to do the tour as we thought it would be less stressful. 

 

As it turned out we did not have a tour as the tour leader was in hospital. It was great to meet up with all our 

friends of previous Milligan’s. 
 

Jim Boggess 
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Breakfast Run 16TH July 2017 
 

It was a very cold and wet morning when 16 brave people put on their winter jackets and took part 

in the breakfast run to the Elephant Walk Restaurant in Colleen Glen.  Colin Skinner had set a route 

that included several observation clues for people to follow.  The route  took them through 

Seaview, Lakeside, Westlands Rd, Tembani Rd and Draaifontien Rd ending up at the restaurant 

where we were greeted by a lovely log fire, hot coffee and a hearty breakfast. 
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Chinese Dinner 26th August 2017 
 

 

It was the usual Chinese dinner for the club’s social 

held in August. This has turned out to be a very 

popular yearly event in the club. 
 

Forty people tucked into some fine Chinese cuisine 

where the main meal consisted of Hong Kong 

chicken, Shanghai Steak, Chow Mein, Sweet & Sour 

Pork, Egg Foo Wong and Rice.  Our first course was 

Chicken soup and pudding was a bowtie with ice-

cream. 
 

Many thanks go to Susan and her team for all the 

hard work they put into decorating the hall, serving 

the food and making sure that we all have a good 

time. 

 
The club’s hall and tables beautifully decorated 

with a Chinese theme 

 

 
A glass of sherry to start off the evening in the bar 

  

 
Tucking into our main course 

 
Llew really looking the part 

 
Malcolm practicing with the chopsticks 
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FUTURE EVENTS  
 

CALAMARI RUN / HERITAGE TOUR – 21ST OCTOBER 2017 
Organiser: Riaan Hanekom 

 

The Calamari Run/Heritage Tour is now fully booked. 
 

The theme for this event is pre 1950’s cars so if you have one please bring it on the run but all 

cars are welcome.  It will be nice to get the older vehicles out as it is not that far to go.  

 Date: 21 October (Saturday). Arrival from 11am – lunch 2pm. Kuier onwards till late.  
 

  *********************************************************************************** 
 

OLD CAR TOUR 2017 – 10th – 13th NOVEMBER 2017 
Organiser: Brian Harris 

 

Well we are now mid-August of 2017, and the numbers of participants in the tour stands at 12 cars 

(24 bodies) which are not that bad considering the financial constraints we are all under, it still goes 

to show how much each of us enjoys the tours and the good company this type of event brings. 
 

There are still a few spaces available for those wishing to join us on our jaunt to Kareedouw and 

Keurboomstrand. 
 

Just contact me on Cell – 0813237621         OR 

Land line – 0413600332 

Smoke signals accepted if in French !!! 
 

Brian 

  ********************************************************** 

 

SAVVA Insurance Scheme 
As SAVVA members we are able to get insurance at very reasonable rates.
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SAVVA Technical Tip 122 –  Fuel cut-out solenoids 

In response to Technical Tip 118 on the use of fuel cut out solenoids as a security item Ron Gush sent 

in the following. 

Thanks Ron, 
 

To quote: 
 

“Tech Tip 118 is very good but the problem is that, if you are like me, you switch the tap on when 

you start up and then, when you switch the ignition off, you forget to switch the tap off. So the 

thief drives away blissfully unaware that there is a clever immobilizer installed.  
 

This wiring diagram was given to me by my electrical engineer cousin Andrew Gush. After you have 

switched the ignition on, you press the hidden button. The tap opens and the relay maintains the 

circuit closed and the tap stays open and off you go. When you switch off, the tap closes 

automatically. The thief then starts the car, drives until the carburettor is dry and abandons the 

stalled car so that you can sleep soundly and still find it in the morning. 
 

Ron Gush” 
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SAVVA Technical Tip 123 – Anti-seize compound 

Recently, a club member admitted to being a bit impatient and causing a horrible botch-up on his 
nice shiny sports car. That was to strip the threads in a spark plug hole on an aluminium cylinder 
head – bless him!  The spark plug had decided it was a nice place to be and refused to come out. 
Instead of being patient and using penetrating fluids or even running the engine to warm the head 
up he used brute force and ended up with a serious problem on his hands. He now has a choice of 
either taking the head off for repairs or fitting a Helicoil.  
 

If you haven’t, or don’t use it, may we suggest you invest in a tube of Anti-Seize compound and coat 
the treads of plugs when fitting them.  It will save a lot of aggravation at a later stage when they 
have to be removed.    
 

  

 

 

This is the first ever vehicle made by Charles Rolls 
and Henry Royce, back in 1904 in Manchester, UK. 
From six of those cars produced, only one still exists 
and you can see it touring museums and automotive 
shows around the world. The name of the vehicle is 
pretty simplistic, as it refers to the horsepower of 
the engine, which was a lot for the beginning of the 
20th century. The first vehicle by this luxury 
automotive company we know today could reach the 
speed of 62km per hour and marked the start of 
Rolls-Royce’s history.  
 

It would be extremely hard and unnecessary to put a 
price tag on this iconic car, but it is currently insured 
for €32,5 million.   

 

Rolls-Royce 15hp 
One of the rarest, oldest and most expensive cars in 
the world today - the 1904 Rolls-Royce 15hp 
(horsepower). 
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SAVVA vehicles categorisation as 
per the following groups: 
 
Class A 
Ancestor - Built prior to December 31, 
1904 
 
Class B  
Veteran - Built between January 1905 
& December 31, 1918  
Generally the above classes are rallied 
together under the banner of Veteran 
 
Class C  
Vintage - Built between January 1919 
& December 31, 1930 
 
Class D 
Post Vintage - Built between January 
1931 & December 31, 1945 
 
Class E  
Post War - Built between January 1946 
& December 31, 1960 
 
Class F  
Post 60 Built between January 1961 & 
December 31, 1970 
 
Class G  
Post 70 Built between January 1971 & 
the SAVVA age Limit as defined in the 
Constitution 

 
 

NEW MEMBERS 
 

We would like to welcome the following new members to the club. 
 

Jason Ellis and JP le Roux 
 

 

  

 

CLASSIC ADS       :         

FOR SALE & WANTED 

 

FOR SALE:     

  

I have been asked to facilitate the sale of one of the Tandem Double Garages at the EPVCC club. 

If anyone is interested in buying it they can contact me directly : 
 

Riaan Hanekom on 084-513-0939. 
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FOR SALE :  Morris Minor belonging to the estate of the late Mr Michael Douglas Hall.  Any 

offers should be directed to Dianne Nelson of Nelson Attorneys, co- executor in the 

estate.  Her e-mail address is nelsons@pe.co.za 
 

Arrangements can be made with Mr Bill Wright to view the vehicle at 26 Church Road, 

Walmer.   
 

His contact details are (041) 581-4308 or 082-705-9974. 
 

  

   

 

FOR SALE:  1961 MORRIS MINOR TRAVELLER.  
 

Full running condition but requires a bit of TLC.  Wood has been redone in November 2016 

Selling price: R80 000 neg. 

Contact details: Mark – 083-702-2918 
 

  
 

mailto:nelsons@pe.co.za
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Stephen Coetzee of Welkom has a small motor 
museum in that town and has hundreds of key rings, 
decals for cars, trucks, stationary engines, hub caps 
from the 20s + 80s. Gaskets, dashboard instruments, oil 
filters, handbooks and workshop manuals, clocks for 
old cars, T-shirts, caps etc. for sale. Anyone passing 
through Welkom is welcome to visit.  The street 
address is 56 Otheller Road, St Helena, Welkom. 
Telephone 057-35-5054 
 

 

EVENTS/FUNCTIONS 

EPVCC Clubhouse 
 

Did you know that the Clubhouse can be 

hired at a very reasonable rate for any 

function or events? 
 

Bookings are not only for Members but 

for the Public as well. 
 

We accept bookings for Birthday 

Parties, Weddings, Family Reunions, 

and Business Functions such as Team 

Building, Presentations, and Year-End 

Parties & Braais etc. 
 

We also hire out Crockery, Cutlery and 

the Bar – all at very reasonable prices. 
 

Remember - Members receive all these 

at preferential rates. 
 

Bookings: 

Devlin Faifer (c) 074-541-4657 

Email: devlin.faifer.2@gmail.com 

 

 

 
Now that is what you call a motorhome…. 

 

2017    MINI C A L E N D A R – PLEASE DIARISE 

 

9th September                         Speedyquip Cars & Coffees 
 

24th September                       Stan Lemmer Memorial Spring Trial 
 

8th October                              ******** A G M ********** 
 

21st October                            Calamari Run / Heritage Tour (Organiser Riaan Hanekom) 
 

29th October                            Late Breakfast Run – Braai at Uitenhage Airfield 
 

10th – 13th November               Old Car Tour 2017 
                                                    Organiser Brian Harris 
 

26th November                 Mike Jones Memorial Photo Run 
 

 

Please note that the dates of certain events might change.   

mailto:devlin.faifer.2@gmail.com
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The 2017 Calendar in the newsletter will be updated as and when these dates 

change and email notifications will also be sent out to members of these changes. 

 

2017     C A L E N D A R 

January 
1st  Champagne Breakfast/Brunch  
31st All clubs meet to co-ordinate calendars  
 
February 
7th  Committee Meeting  
11th – 12th  George Motor Show 
26th     All Clubs Braai Day 
 
 
March 
7th  Committee Meeting 
11th            Speedyquip Cars & Coffees 
18th – 21st Karoo Tour to Prince Albert 
                 Organiser Riaan Hanekom 
18th – 19th OD Inggs – Port Alfred 
 
 
 
April 
1st              Wings & Wheels Uitenhage Airfield 
4th   Committee Meeting 
9th Tour and Breakfast Run 
30th            Knysna Motor Show 
 
 
 
May 
2nd     Committee Meeting 
6th – 7th      Samola Hill Climb 
21st            Liefie Bosch Memorial Trial/ 
                  Cannonville run 
     
         
June 
6th     Committee Meeting 
11th – 15th  Milligan Rally 
 

2017     C A L E N D A R 

July 
4th     Committee Meeting 
15th      Amazing Race & Breakfast run   
 
 
August 
1st   Committee Meeting 
26th  Social  
 
 
September 
5th     Committee Meeting  
9th            Speedyquip Cars & Coffees 
17th  Swop Meet     
                  (Johannesburg) 
24th   Stan Lemmer Memorial Spring Trial 
 
 
 
October 
3rd   Committee Meeting 
8th  A.G.M. 
21st           Calamari Run / Heritage Tour 
                  Organiser Riaan Hanekom 
29th  Breakfast Run – Braai Uitenhage                            
                  Airfield 
 
November 
7th  Committee Meeting  
10th – 13th Old Car Tour 2017 
                  Organiser Brian Harris 
26th      Mike Jones Memorial Photo Run 
 
 
December 
5th  Committee Meeting 
9th     Social Evening 
16th           Speedyquip Cars & Coffees 
 

 


